
Visit simon.com/mall/the-shops-at-nanuet  
for a complete listing of mall and restaurant 

hours. 

(845) 367-9450

Located in the heart of Clarkstown, The Shops 

at Nanuet
®
 is a premier shopping destination 

like no other in Rockland County. The beautiful 

open-air center ofers a vibrant environment, 

showcasing the best in retail, exceptional 

dining and exciting entertainment. The Shops 

at Nanuet
®
 is located at Exit 14 of the New 

York State Thruway on Route 59. 

THE SHOPS
AT NANUET 

® LET’S 
EAT

RESTAURANTS AND EATERIES (Cont.) 

PATSY’S PIZZERIA                                       D 

Sample the Italian specialties and signature pizzas cooked in a       

coal-ired oven that have made Patsy’s Pizzeria a culinary landmark  

in New York City loved by celebrities and other luminaries.

ZINBURGER WINE                                        I
& BURGER BAR  

Energetic, modern and fun, Zinburger serves up a mouthwatering 

selection of gourmet burgers, salads and sides with an upbeat 

attitude, as well as decadent desserts, delicious shakes and a curated 

wine list. 

// ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS 

FAIRWAY MARKET                                                   A 

Prepared foods, hard-to-ind specialty items, fresh                      

products and groceries.

QDOBA MEXICAN EATS                    M 

Inventive lavor combinations, from quesadillas to                    

guacamole and more.

STARBUCKS                                                                 F 

Handcrafted beverages, pastries and boxed meals.

TEAVANA                                               L 

Gourmet tea selection, teapots and accessories.



THE SHOPS AT 
NANUET 

®

DINING DIRECTORY

S. Middletown Road
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RESTAURANTS 
& EATERIES

BANCHETTO FEAST B 

Showcasing classic Italian-American cuisine in a casual ine dining 

atmosphere, Banchetto Feast ofers gourmet pizzas, ciabatta heroes 

and homemade desserts, among the many delicious entrees and 

specials, spanning from seafood to meat.

BONEFISH GRILL H 

Showcasing fresh and unique ish from all over the globe, Boneish 

Grill ofers selections that are hand-cut daily and wood-grilled 

to perfection. Enjoy innovative dishes and cool cocktails, which 

complement signature picks like Bang Bang Shrimp®.

BJ’S RESTAURANT               G
& BREWHOUSE 

Enjoy amazing craft beers, delicious pizza selections and an extensive 

menu in a fun, casual and accommodating setting. From award-

winning brews to BJ’s original Pizookie® dessert, there is something 

for every craving.

P.F. CHANG’S                                                 E 

Serving up innovative Chinese cuisine made from scratch every 

day, this stylish dining chain elevates farm-to-wok dining with 

clean ingredients and purposeful recipes like Chang’s Chicken             

Lettuce Wraps.

Prefer a full-service experience?  

Come join us at one of our delicious dining spots.


